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Task 1 - Setting up an account

1. to www.refworks.com/refworks (or click through from the web page links
provided from http://www.bodleian.ox.ac.uk/finding-resources/refworks)

2. Click on Sign up for a New Account

3. Fill in the online form

4. Click Create Account

5. You now have a RefWorks account. Login to RefWorks using the account
details you just set up.

NB If accessing RefWorks from outside the University domain you need to use the
Group code first – currently oxymoron.

PART 1 Setting up a RefWorks account
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Many library catalogues and databases allow you to export bibliographic records
directly into RefWorks. Task 2, 5-7 cover some key Humanities databases that
allow direct exports. However, these are not the only databases to offer this
facility. When using databases not covered in these exercises look out for options
to Export or Save.

Some databases do not have a direct export to RefWorks facility. You can often
import references from these databases into RefWorks using an import filter.
Tasks 8 covers import filters.

Tasks 2 and 3 cover editing references and organising them using folders.

Task 2 - Search SOLO and export into RefWorks

1. Search SOLO http://solo.bodleian.ox.ac.uk for a topic of choice.
2. Sign on to SOLO, using the options in the top right corner of the screen.
3. Add some records to your e-shelf by clicking the star icon next to each title.
4. Then click on e-Shelf in the top right corner of the screen.

5. In your e-shelf, select the references that you want to export to RefWorks and
choose Push to RefWorks on the right hand side.

6. RefWorks should open automatically in a new window (check your pop up
blocker if it doesn’t) and you will be prompted to log in to RefWorks if you are
not already logged in. You will then see an Import complete notice.

7. Your SOLO references are now in RefWorks. They will be available in the All
References and Last Imported folders by default.

PART 2 Adding references to RefWorks, editing references
and using folders
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Task 3 - Editing a reference, adding notes and attaching PDF and other
documents

1. In RefWorks choose one of the references that you exported from SOLO and

choose

2. This opens an online form including the bibliographic details exported from
SOLO. Make any changes that you feel are appropriate.

3. Click Additional Fields, find the Personal Notes field and add some notes
about the item

4. Note – you can also attach a document to the record. This can be useful if you
have saved a full text copy of an article to your computer as it will keep the full
text document with the reference. Attaching a document to a reference is
rather like attaching a document to an email.

5. When you are ready click Save Reference.

Add attachment
(e.g. pdf of article)

Additional fields including
personal notes
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Task 4 - Creating folders

1. In RefWorks, click

2. Name it something relevant to an area of your research and click Create

3. Select references you want to move to the folder using the check boxes

4. Click on the folder icon and choose the appropriate folder name.

Task 5 - Direct export to RefWorks from EBSCO Host databases

A number of key humanities databases share the Ebsco platform including:

 ABSEES (Slavic and Eastern European studies)

 America History & Life

 ATLA (religion and theology)

 Historical Abstracts

 New Testament Abstracts or Old Testament Abstracts

 Philosopher's Index

 RILM Abstracts of Music Literature

 RIPM - Retrospective Index to Music Periodicals

 Art Abstracts

1. Access Oxlip+ (http://oxlip-plus.bodleian.ox.ac.uk) and search for one of the
databases above. Follow the link to the database that appears on screen.

2. Once connected search for a topic of your choice.

3. In your results list click Add to folder for items that you wish to export to
RefWorks.

4. Click Folder view.
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5. You will see a list of your selected items. Select the items that you wish to
export (again) and choose Export.

6. Choose Direct export to RefWorks (bottom option) followed by Save.

7. RefWorks should open automatically, and your records should appear in the
Last Imported Folder and in All References. Add them to one of your
own folders if appropriate.

Task 6 - Direct export to RefWorks from databases on ProQuest

The Proquest database platform also hosts many useful Humanities databases
including amongst others:

 American Periodicals (1740-1940)
 ARTbibliographies Modern
 British Humanities Index
 British Periodicals (1680s-1930s)
 Proquest dissertations and theses (theses from around the world but mainly

North America)
 Linguistics and Language Behavior Abstracts (LLBA)

1. Either access one of the databases above via Oxlip+ (e.g. http://oxlip-
plus.bodleian.ox.ac.uk) or to search across several of these databases at once
go to http://search.proquest.com/

2. Enter some search terms of your choice.

3. Tick the check box next to some items that you wish to export to RefWorks

and choose
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4. Select RefWorks from the Export to menu and click

5. RefWorks should open automatically, and your records should appear in the
Last Imported Folder.

(N.B. If you encounter problems with the automatic export and you are using
Internet Explorer you may need to amend the settings in your browser so that the
database and Refworks are listed as trusted sites.

To do this:
From the IE menu, Select Tools / Internet Options. Select the Security tab. Select
the Trusted sites Zone and click on the Sites button. In the Trusted Sites window,
unselect the option to Require server verification and add the following to your
trusted sites list.

*.refworks.com
*.csa.com
*.proquest.com

This should resolve the issue and allow the direct export to work as intended. Add
other vendor sites as needed such as *.sciencedirect.com)

Task 7 - Direct export to RefWorks from Google Scholar

1. Make sure cookies are enabled so that you can set your preferences in
Google Scholar

2. From the search screen click Scholar preferences

3. Scroll down the preference menu to find Show links to import citations
into and select RefWorks

4. Your search results will now display an Import into RefWorks link.

NOTE: this needs to be done on a one by one basis. Google does not have facility
to mark records

NOTE: consistent data such as title, author, year, etc may not exist in your
results; the only thing they may display is the URL. If the metadata exists, it will
import into RefWorks.
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Task 8 - Importing references from a database which is not a direct
export partner. Example: BBIH (Bibliography of British and Irish History)

Some databases do not have a facility to directly export records to RefWorks.
Where this is the case you can often import records into RefWorks. Work through
this example using the BBIH database

1. In a separate browser window open BREPOLiS (http://www.brepolis.net/)
2. Click on Enter databases and then choose BBIH (Bibliography of British and

Irish History).
3. Carry out a simple search.
4. From your search results, select items to save by clicking in the checkbox to

the left of the appropriate citations.

5. At the top of your screen click Export. You now need to save your results as a
“txt – RefWorks tagged” file:

a) Change the file name if preferred
b) Select download as method of export
c) Choose txt – RefWorks tagged format as the format
d) Click Export
e) A dialog box will appear, proceed to save the text file to your

computer

6. Log in to RefWorks and select References/Import.
7. Select RefWorks Tagged Format under Import filter/Data source and

Tagged Format under database.
8. Choose Browse and find the text file you saved to your computer.
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9. Click Import.

10. Your records should appear in the Last Imported Folder. Move it to a
folder of your choice if appropriate.
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Task 9 - Create a Bibliography With Write-N-Cite for Windows

1. Open Word and type the following text:

This document will help you to insert references into your text and create a
bibliography using Write-N-Cite.

2. Go to the RefWorks tab in the Word menu bar. [Note: install the plug-in on
your own PC by choosing Tools from the menu bar within RefWorks then
Write-N-Cite and following instructions.]

3. Log in to Write N Cite using your normal RefWorks details.

4. Select the referencing style you require.

5. In the Word document, place your cursor in the text where you would like the
reference or footnote for the reference to be.

6. Click on Insert Citation and find the reference you require via Folders menu
or using the search option.

7. Repeat this in a few different places.

PART 3 Inserting referencing into documents and creating a
bibliography
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8. Save your document.

9. Back in the Write-N-Cite tab click on Bibliography Options and choose
Insert Bibliography.

10. Your document will be formatted as you add citations and they will be added
to the bibliography.

11. Save your document (File, Save).

12. To change citation style, select on the Style drop down menu. Choose a
different citation style from the list (e.g. Vancouver). Your document will
now be reformatted.

Task 10 - Include page numbers by modifying an In-Text Citation or
Footnote using Write-N-Cite for Windows

1. Open your Word document.

2. In the document, place your cursor in the text where you want to put a
reference, click on the RefWorks tab and select Insert Citation.

3. In the Insert Citation box tick Override Pages and type in the page reference,
including spaces and formatting as necessary e.g. , p.4.

4. If your style does not allow you to override pages (e.g. History Faculty Notes
and Bib style), use the Suffix box.

5. You can edit an existing Write-N-Cite reference – change cited sources, edit
page numbers, etc – by double clicking on the reference in the text or
footnote. This will re-open the Insert Citation box.

NOTE: If the contents of the reference is incorrect – e.g. spelling mistakes in
author or title or wrong publication year – you need to correct the original
reference in RefWorks. Any alterations made directly to the inserted reference
in Word by overtyping will be overwritten by Write-N-Cite.
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Task 11 - Create a Bibliography without Write-N-Cite (using One Line /
Cite View)

1. Open Word and type the following text:

These instructions will help you understand how to create a bibliography quickly
and efficiently when Write-N-Cite plug in is not available. (This can happen when
working from machines other than your own or off campus).

2. Login to RefWorks.

3. Choose the One line / Cite view.

4. Choose a reference and click

5. A box will open with the citation formatted for Write-N-Cite. Select
everything in the window and copy (Ctrl + C)

6. Return to your word document. Place your cursor where you want the
citation to appear in your text and paste (Ctrl + V). NOTE: for styles that use
footnotes you must put the citations in a footnote and for in-text citations
put them in the body of the texts where you would like to final reference to
be.

7. Repeat the previous steps with another citation, or multiple citations, placing
them elsewhere in the text.

8. Close and save your document as RWtraining2 in Rich Text Format (.rtf).

9. In RefWorks click on Bibliography - Create.

10. Choose a referencing style (e.g. Harvard, Vancouver etc)

11. Choose Format Paper and Bibliography.

12. Browse to find your document (in this case RWtraining2)

13. Click Create Bibliography.
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14. You now have a second document, with proper citations and formatted
bibliography. Save as RWFinalHarvard.

Task 12 - Create a list of references in preferred Output Style

1. In RefWorks, click View - All references.

2. Select one or two references.

3. Click the folder icon and choose My List.

4. Click Bibliography - Create.

5. Choose output style: Harvard.

6. Click Format a bibliography from a list of references.

7. Select RTF (Rich Text Format) as File Type.

8. Choose My List from the References to include drop down menu.

9. Click on Create Bibliography.

A list of properly formatted references will be created in an RTF file for you to
save, print, email as required.
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Task 13 - Add a new reference manually

1. Click

2. Choose a Ref Type (e.g. journal article, book, book chapter).

3. If you wish, choose a referencing style (e.g. Harvard) from the View fields
used by drop down menu. This will remove fields that are not required by
Harvard from the form. It you are likely to change referencing style, leave
view fields used by set as none selected.

4. Fill in the rest of the form as appropriate (you don’t need to fill in all the fields)

5. Choose Save Reference or Save & Add New to continue adding more
references manually.

Task 14 - Share references

1. In RefWorks choose the Organise & Share folders tab.

2. Click next to the folder you wish to share.

PART 4 Additional optional exercises
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3. Use the dialogue box to set options for the shared folder

4. Copy the URL of the shared folder. You can then distribute this to colleagues.

5. Choose Save.

6. You can pick up the URL or reconfigure your shared folders by clicking
under organise and share references.

Task 15 - Search a library Catalogue or Database from within RefWorks

1. Click on Search - Online Catalog or Database.

2. Open the search drop down menu and choose a library catalogue or databases
(e.g. you could try British Library or COPAC – COPAC is a union catalogue for
major UK HE libraries).

3. Do an Advanced Search for a Descriptor (subject keyword) of your choice.
e.g. search for items on the Spanish Civil War.



4. Tick some useful items in your results and choose

Task 16 - Capturing web p

RefGrab-It allows you to capture references to web pages that you are visiting
(and to capture references list

1. Navigate to Tools, RefGrab
browser’s bookmarks or favorites
in your browser you can skip to #3.

2. Install RefGrab-It according to the instructions
3. Open another instance of your browser and go to:

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Jane_Austen
4. Click on the RefGrab-It link either from the

selecting it from the Bookmarks
5. RefGrab-It displays the results in another window. Click on the

to import the data from the Wikipedia page.
6. Go back to the browser window with the RefGrab

Other Info tab to locate the supplemental information RefWorks has found.
7. Click on the DOI and Books

additional references you can choose to import.
8. Select the first two books listed under the
9. Click the Import button to add them to your RefWorks

Task 17 - Search RSS feeds

1. Click Search | RSS Feeds

2. Enter the URL for an RSS feed (e.g.
http://www.nature.com/nature/current_issue/rss
http://www.newstatesman.co.uk/nsfreetoview.xml
To receive new tables of contents for your favourite journals, go to Zetoc
http://zetoc.mimas.ac.uk/
find a feed either select and copy the displayed URL
or XML orange button, and select Copy Sh

3. Click Add RSS Feed.

4. Once the feed has been added, click on

5. A separate window will open with updated feeds

6. Select a few you are interested in

7. Click Import to pull them into RefWorks

Task 18 - Do a global edit

1. To edit all references make sure that you are currently viewing all references
rather than a particular folder (
want to edit references in a
selected references choose as appropriate

2. Choose the Global Edit button

Tick some useful items in your results and choose Import.

Capturing web pages with RefGrab-It

It allows you to capture references to web pages that you are visiting
(and to capture references listed on web pages).

RefGrab-It to install the RefGrab-It plug-in
favorites area. If you already have RefGrab

in your browser you can skip to #3.
It according to the instructions on the page.

3. Open another instance of your browser and go to:
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Jane_Austen

link either from the Links area of your browser, or by
Bookmarks or Favorites list.

It displays the results in another window. Click on the Import
o import the data from the Wikipedia page.

6. Go back to the browser window with the RefGrab-It results and click on the
tab to locate the supplemental information RefWorks has found.

Books links displayed on the Other Info page to see the
additional references you can choose to import.

the first two books listed under the Books tab.
button to add them to your RefWorks account.

Search RSS feeds

RSS Feeds.

Enter the URL for an RSS feed (e.g.
http://www.nature.com/nature/current_issue/rss for Nature;

sman.co.uk/nsfreetoview.xml for New Statesman
To receive new tables of contents for your favourite journals, go to Zetoc
http://zetoc.mimas.ac.uk/ or type <journal title> and RSS into Google. If
find a feed either select and copy the displayed URL – or right click on the RSS

and select Copy Shortcut to paste as RSS feed URL).

Once the feed has been added, click on the feed title.

l open with updated feeds.

Select a few you are interested in.

to pull them into RefWorks.

dit

make sure that you are currently viewing all references
rather than a particular folder (View - All references). Alternatively, i

edit references in a particular folder, navigate to the folder
selected references choose as appropriate using the check boxes

Choose the Global Edit button
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It allows you to capture references to web pages that you are visiting

in, in your
area. If you already have RefGrab-It installed

area of your browser, or by

Import button

It results and click on the
tab to locate the supplemental information RefWorks has found.

Info page to see the

for New Statesman.
To receive new tables of contents for your favourite journals, go to Zetoc

rnal title> and RSS into Google. If you
or right click on the RSS

ortcut to paste as RSS feed URL).

make sure that you are currently viewing all references
). Alternatively, if you

folder, navigate to the folder. To edit
using the check boxes.
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3. In the dialogue box, choose which references you wish to edit from
selected, page, all in list (the latter will edit all the references in the
current folder).

4. Choose which field you want to edit. For this exercise choose Personal
notes and type in some notes (e.g. Haven’t read this article yet)

5. Then choose Append to existing data followed by “Add Data”

6. Type EDIT-ALL in the dialogue box when prompted

Task 19 - Searching your RefWorks database by journal title, author or
descriptor

1. To search your RefWorks databases for references from a particular journal, by
a particular author or including a particular descriptor choose Search followed
by the appropriate option (author / descriptor / periodical).

2. This will take you to a list of authors, descriptor or periodicals as appropriate.
Choose an author (descriptor or periodical) from the list.

3. Choose the global edit button if you want to globally edit all the references
(e.g. all the references by a particular author or in a particular journal).

Task 20 - Exporting your references to another reference management
package

1. Click on References | Export.

2. Choose All Reference or a folder.

3. Choose an export format (e.g. bibliographic software Endnote…).

4. Click Export.
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5. A file will open up listing your references. Save the file in the appropriate
format for the reference management package you wish to use (e.g. Endnote
etc).

Task 21 - Edit/Create Output style

1. Click Bibliography - Output Style Editor.

2. Select an output style you think may be close to your preferred format.

3. Edit the general Bibliography Settings or format for specific reference types.

4. Choose “Save As” and give the style a name (e.g. Harvard – Bob’s version).

1. Choose the reference type that you want
to edit (e.g. book, journal etc). Undefined
reference types will display as “generic”.

2. Add fields to the reference type (if needed)

3. Select the field you want to edit

4. Make changes to
information displayed
or formatting etc of
the selected field

5. Save As…

Toggle between changing bibliography, in-text citation and notes

Make changes to general bibliography
settings e.g. sort order, indenting, fonts etc,


